RENOVATIONS

History of Glazing Renovations

G

lazing Vision Ltd was established in 1994, initially
set up as a Glazing Refurbishment company. The
company was created to maintain and refurbish architectural
glazed structures. Initial contracts were for cleaning, glass
replacement and maintenance contracts.

T

he first contracts were the servicing of glass at The
Terraces, London and Uttlesford District Council offices.
Later Glazing Refurbishment became a preferred glazing
contractor for Docklands Light Railway, undertaking glass
changes and glazing improvements. Today Glazing Vision is
the UK’s leading manufacturer of luxury glass roof solutions.

A

t the end of 2017 the board of Glazing Vision made the
decision to once again offer a professional service for
glazing refurbishment, renovation and restoration. Glazing
Renovations Ltd was launched in 2018 to offer a complete
glazing maintenance package.

A

glazing fabrication company was purchased and a
glass processing company GV Glass was established to
service both Glazing Renovations and Glazing Vision.

Glazing Vision Ltd Group of Companies
Glazing Vision is the UK’s market leading manufacturer of
flat roof rooflights.
Glazing Vision inc. Launched in 2016 to service the east
coast of the USA with innovative skylight solutions. Glazing
Vision is now manufacturing in Connecticut and supply
skylight solutions across the US & Canada.
Glazing Renovations Ltd. has been set up to offer a
professional renovation and maintenance service. Glazing
Renovations undertake all Glazing Vision installations,
service and maintenance both home and in Europe and the
US.
GV Glass Ltd was set up to service Glazing Renovations and
Glazing Vision. Providing a solution for high quality double
glazed units to the highest possible standards.

Glazing Vision Head Office, Diss

We are specialists in
high level difficult access
glass replacements.
Safety is paramount
when lifting large panes
of glass. We use certified
glass suckers and lifting
equipment.
We can handle the
whole replacement or if
a crane is available any
lifting equipment.

Commercial Glass Replacement

Our
comprehensive
glazing
reports
and
inspections are offered
on glazing throughout
the
entire
building
envelope.
We have experience in
roof atriums, rooflights,
curtain wall facades,
canopies,
windows,
balustrades and even
internal glazing.
We
can report on current
and potential issues with
your glazing.

Glazing Reports

Glazing systems are
reliant on EPDM weather
gaskets
and
sealant
to keep them weather
tight and serviceable,
their components are
susceptible
to
age
and weather related
dilapidation and do have
a serviceable lifespan.

Leak Ingress Repair
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Prevention is always the
best form of protection
against
leakage.
Regular cleaning and
maintenance can save
you money in the long
run. Keeping on top
of the cleaning and
maintenance
prevents
any potential leakage
and replacement issues
at untimely periods.

Servicing & Preventative Maintenance

Our curtain wall repair
and maintenance works
ensure your curtain
wall system remains in
a fully serviceable and
optimum performance
state.
Issues that we can solve
water ingress, cracked
glass, poorly performing
spandrel
panels,
blown
glazed
units
and damaged or failed
structural fixings.

Curtain Walling Works

On many of our glazing
projects,
commercial
rope access and abseiling
has
progressively
become the preferred
method to overcome the
expense and disruption
caused
by
utilising
conventional
access
methods.

Rope Access Services
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Technical Experts in Glazing, Glazing Renovations are able
to call on experts throughout the Glazing industry. Internally
we have a wealth of experience in glass and glazing.
Whether refurbishing a skylight or assessing a large glass
structural glass building we can find a solution to your
problem.
Glazing Renovations is CHAS registered and insist on the
highest possible conditions of site safety.
Glazing Renovations are ISO9001 certified, also the glass
we use is of the finest quality, typically to meet the hadamar
standard.
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H

ugh Callacher the founder of Glazing Vision Ltd now
focuses on his charity, the Missing Kind.

The charity consists of :
KindaKafe and shop, Norwich
KindaKafe is a safe, welcoming space promoting healthy
eating and community kindness. It hosts its own charitable
and social change events and offers a pay it forward scheme
for those in need.
KindaVillage, Wales
A Kindness farm, a self-sustaining eco village, built around
an intentional community of people passionate about social
and environmental change
You can find out more about the charity and ways to get
involved at www.missingkind.org
The Missing Kind is a registered charity (registration number
1156133
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Tel: 01638 711118
info@glazingrenovations.co.uk
www.glazingrenovations.co.uk

